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WANT TO BE  
A TRAVEL BROKER?
CLICK HERE!
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is part of  www.ateam.co.nz

Win 
7 nights at

in a Deluxe 
Island Bure

 

& register to receive the 
Planet Travel Marketing 

monthly newsletter, full of  
Current Resort Specials, 

What’s New, 
Travel Industry Specials & 
Year Round Industry Rates

 Conditions:
 Travel till 30 Sept 11 (excl July)
 Accommodation only
 Can take 2 adults and 2 children 
 or 3 adults
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RSVP TO ATTEND BY 1ST MARCH:

0508 496 753
online@adventureworld.co.nz

www.adventureworld.co.nz

ADVENTURE 
WORLD

2011 Roadshow!

CLICK HERE 
FOR MORE DETAILS

TAURANGA - MON 7TH MARCH
AUCKLAND - TUE 8TH MARCH 

From 5.30pm - 8.30pm

Presentations on Walking & Cycling 
Holidays, Train travel in Canada, North 

America, Africa, South America, 
Europe, Cruising & more...

Freephone 0508100111  
 info@innovative-travel.com 

 

 

Sniffing Out New Roles!

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nzTravel Recruitment Specialist

www.topdog.co.nz

Recruiter to the Travel Industry for 12 years

 Retail Consultants      -  TD 2197, TD2186, TD2203

     - Parnell, Ponsonby, Remuera

 Snr  Corp Consultant- Sth AKL -  TD 2217

 Groups Consultant - Sth AKL -  TD 2199

RWC2011 – Will our industry
be playing by the rules?

The Rugby World Cup is one of the largest sporting events in
the world and 85,000 international visitors are expected on our
shores as we play host later this year.
For New Zealand, RWC 2011 is more than just a rugby
tournament. It will put the country on the world stage like never
before and is estimated to contribute over $500 million in
additional GDP to our economy.
The Commerce Commission says that like all New Zealanders,
it wants visitors’ experiences to be memorable for all the right
reasons. This means helping ensure that businesses are
competing on a level playing field and that consumers can
make informed choices when buying goods or services.
RWC 2011 will bring huge opportunities for New Zealand
businesses and many will reap the benefits. But, says the
Commission, it’s important that they understand their
obligations under New Zealand consumer and competition
legislation so that they can all compete on that level playing
field.
The Commerce Commission’s role
The Commission says it aims to ensure markets are competitive
and consumers can make informed decisions about the
purchase of goods or services. It does this by enforcing
legislation that promotes competition in New Zealand markets
and which prohibits misleading and deceptive conduct by
businesses.                                               .... Cont p16
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0800 652 441  creativeholidays.com/agents

                                                         rica CamVietnam    A    Singapore   

Canada    Hong Kong    Mauritius    Tahiti    Abu Dhabi    France    New Caledonia    Italy    Vanuatu    Spain    Ireland    Gold Coast    Oman…w Caledonia Coast    Oman…

Choice
has arrived
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NEW ZEALAND
Air NZ to lift Japan capacity
An upturn in Japanese visitor numbers has
prompted Air New Zealand to operate Boeing
747-400 aircraft on the Tokyo route following
a five-year absence.
The airline will increase capacity by 25%
during the summer period DEC11-FEB12 on
scheduled services between Tokyo-Narita and
New Zealand through the use of the 379 seat
jumbo.
Air New Zealand currently operates 304-seat
B777-200 aircraft daily between New
Zealand and Tokyo’s Narita Airport (AKL
4pw and CHC 3pw). Smaller B767-300s are
used between New Zealand and Osaka-
Kansai Airport five times a week.
Deputy CEO Norm Thompson says switching
the Tokyo route to a 747 will provide more
than 1,000 additional return seats per week
over the high season.

Visitor numbers from Japan declined steadily
from a high of 165,000 in 2004 down to
about 78,000 in 2009 before growing 12% to
87,700 in 2010 with the help of additional Air
New Zealand charter flights and increased
marketing.
“The move demonstrates Air New Zealand’s
confidence in the growth potential of the
Japan tourism market,” says Mr Thompson.
“The success of special charter flights this
summer suggests the Japanese market is
experiencing a strong recovery. Air New
Zealand is currently operating 14 special
return charter flights from nine departure
points between the end of December and the
beginning of April 2011. That’s triple the
number we ran last year.”
Japanese are the highest spending visitors to
New Zealand, spending an average $4,550pp.

Cruise pax pressure Stewart Is
Stewart Island is in desperate need for a
visitor levy to be put in place, because
visiting cruise ships add pressure to the
island’s infrastructure like toilets and waste
bins, according to a local district councillor.
The influx of people from four cruise ships
last week had caused the island to run out of
toilet paper, while the lack of footpaths put
the tourists in danger when they were all over
the roads.
The Southland Times quotes Bruce Ford as
saying the community relied on the visitors
and he wanted to make their visit pleasant,
but the pressure was too great and there was
no money for the upgrades and maintenance
needed.

each visitor would bring about $150,000 to
the island a year and was something Mr Ford
had been pushing for about 30 years, but it
had been held up by a few select people who
he would not name, he said.
Stewart Island Community Board chairman
Jon Spraggon said the levy was expected to
go before the Government in April and if
signed off in Parliament he hoped a bylaw
would be implemented within 12 months.
“Tourism has put a big strain on the island,”
he said.

Tourism industry prepares for election
Tourism operators will be focusing on the
future of New Zealand’s biggest export
industry in a national roadshow series
launched last week by the Tourism Industry
Association New Zealand (TIA).
TIA has invited tourism operators to discuss
the challenges they face, their priorities for
the future and potential solutions. They will
be asked to identify the key areas for action
for the incoming government following this
year’s General Election.
TIA chief executive Tim Cossar says the
purpose of the roadshows is to create a clear
direction for the tourism industry in the next
three years and beyond, to maximise the
opportunities on offer in 2011.
“We want to look at where the industry sees
itself in five, ten or even 20 years time.
Rugby World Cup 2011 is a major event for

the whole industry but we need a plan to
capitalise on the opportunities it offers,” Mr
Cossar says.
“Above all, we want to keep tourism and its
contribution to New Zealand’s economy
firmly on the government agenda, both during
the election campaign and after.”
The information gathered from the roadshows
will be further discussed by the chief
executives of New Zealand’s biggest tourism
operators at an event hosted by Air New
Zealand in May, before being reported to
industry and political leaders at a top-level
Tourism Political Summit to be held in
Wellington on 13JUL.
The industry priorities will form the basis on
the 2011 Tourism Industry Election Manifesto
which will be launched in the lead-up to the
26 November General Election.

Details of the roadshows, sponsored by Air New Zealand and AA Tourism,
and held in 10 centres around New Zealand through March and April, are at

www.tianz.org.nz/main/NZ-Tourism-Regl-Leadership-Series

New C&I collateral for Auckland
Event planners will have the latest information at their fingertips
with Auckland Convention Bureau’s new 2011 Conventions,
Incentives & Travel Planner and the Mild to Wild brochure,
which is an insider’s guide to 50 amazing and surprising things to
do in the Auckland region.
The two pieces of collateral have been launched to help inspire
domestic and offshore conference or incentive organisers to
choose Auckland for their next event.
As well as the hardcopy versions, the planner and Mild to Wild
brochures are available at www.aucklandnz.com/conventions
For a copy of these event planning tools email
conventions@aucklandnz.com

The controversial proposal for a $5 fee for

CLICK
HERE

BORNEO phone

0508 396 842

*per person
    share twin,
conditions apply.

7-day Wildlife Tour of Borneo from $2148*
Book and receive FREE 2 pre and 2 post nights + extras2011 BONUS
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InterCity launches flexitrips
InterCity Coachlines has launched
flexitrips.co.nz, a new ‘hop on hop off’ trip-based
transport pass and hopes that more Kiwis will
take up the challenge of exploring their own
country.
The product brings together InterCity’s extensive
national coach network plus selected sightseeing
tours and cruises operated by GreatSights New
Zealand, Fullers GreatSights Bay of Islands and
the Interislander ferry.
Starting from $156 for five trips anywhere across
the country within a 12-month period, flexitrips
passes are sold in multiples of five trips, making
them ideal for family and friends visiting the
country for the Rugby World Cup.
Trips are based on individual journeys, with each
time the traveller boards a new coach counting as
a trip. Itineraries can remain flexible with coach
amendments permitted up to 2hrs prior to
departure without penalty.
flexitrips itineraries can be self managed online
at flexitrips.co.nz or via over 400 retail agents
nationwide including the i-SITE visitor
information network, backpackers hostels and
other accommodation providers.

Shire tours at Hobbiton
Tourism New Zealand reports that
multi-Oscar-winning film-maker Sir
Peter Jackson has gone into joint
partnership with the operator of
Hobbiton Movie Set based in
Matamata.
They have formed ‘Shire Tours’
offering fans the chance to step onto
the actual movie set from the films.
Hobbiton was largely dismantled after
The Lord of the Rings filming ended,
but has still drawn about 200,000
visitors since 2002.
The set has recently been rebuilt at the
original location on the Alexander
Farm near Matamata and will be used
later this year for both films based on
The Hobbit.
The location will be closed to the
public during that time but meantime
Shire Tours continue to attract a steady
flow of visitors keen to walk the
Hobbit paths, peek into Hobbit holes
and stand beneath the famous ‘Party
Tree’.
Sir Peter Jackson’s Wingnut Films
Productions Limited and Rings Scenic
Tours Limited have been in discussions
for some time and finalised the joint
venture arrangement on 24JAN.
Sir Peter Jackson said the Hobbiton
film set would be a centrepiece in The
Hobbit, as it was in The Lord of the
Rings. “We are really excited to be able
to offer fans of the films the chance to
walk around and explore this
beautifully crafted set,” he said.
”There will be a lot of detail there for
everybody to see,” said Shire Tours
general manager Russell Alexander.

Inaugural Queenstown Bike Fest
Queenstown’s world-class cycle tracks, roads
and spectacular scenery are set to take centre
stage this Easter with a new 10-day bike festival
for all ages and abilities.
The inaugural Queenstown Bike Festival, 16-
25APR, will be a catalyst for visitors and locals
to explore Central Otago’s world-renowned
autumn landscape through a series of events
ranging from social coffee rides and wine trails
to hardcore cross-country and downhill races.
Festival organiser Geoff Hunt says “The local
biking community wants to create a high profile
event with wide appeal to people from all over
the world, whether they are recreational cyclists
or serious bikers and inaugural events this year,
along with the Tour de Wakatipu, the
Brakeburner and the Dirtmasters Downhill,
include a kids’ ride, Jack’s Point coffee ride,
wine trail ride and bike jam. The excellent thing
about this programme is that it has something
for people at all levels and particularly family
groups.”
For more info visit
www.queenstownbikefestival.co.nz or sign up to
the Facebook page

Alps 2 Ocean cycle trail
project manager named
Chris Eden, a former  area manager with
DoC at Aoraki/Mount Cook and Wakatipu,
has been appointed Project Manager for the
Alps 2 Ocean cycle trail from Aoraki/Mt
Cook National Park to the Pacific Ocean.
The 312km Alps 2 Ocean track will
descend 780m through the Mackenzie basin
down the Waitaki Valley to Oamaru .
The first stage of the cycleway from Mt
Cook through the Mackenzie basin is
scheduled to be completed for next
summer.

The next three New Zealand Open

golf tournaments will be staged at

Christchurch’s Clearwater course.

The venue has changed from

Queenstown’s The Hills course.

Ellerslie Flower Show preps begin
Ellerslie International Flower Show organisers
allowed garden designers on-site at Christchurch’s
Hagley Park last week to start preparing for the
event which runs 09-13MAR.
This year’s show will include a record 40 gardens
but the earthquake had caused “slight disruptions”,
with retail stall numbers down on the previous two
years.
Over 15,000 tickets had been sold by last week,
ahead of the same time last year. Organisers
expect to sell between 60,000 and 65,000 tickets,
after 57,000 people attended last year’s rain-hit
event.

AUSTRALIA
Tourism Victoria’s
new Regions magazine
Over 220,000 New Zealanders received the
brand new Regions Magazine from Tourism
Victoria in the 13FEB issue of the Sunday
Star Times.
Marg Spiro from Tourism Victoria says “With
thousands of Kiwis now owning a copy of
Regions Magazine we want to ensure trade
also have the chance to read and get up to
speed with the new and very best things on
offer when travelling to Melbourne or
Victoria.”
Email tourvic.auckland@tourism.vic.gov.au
for a free copy.
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Big Hair meets Big Dreams in Rock of Ages
Fresh from a very successful run on
Broadway, Rock of Ages takes to The
Comedy Theatre stage in
Melbourne from 09APR.
Nominated for five
Tony® Awards, the
critically acclaimed
musical continues to
play sell out houses on
Broadway and across the
US. Described as a
hilarious, feel-good love
story told through hit
songs, Variety magazine
calls it “A musical that
does with 80s rock
anthems what ‘Mamma
Mia’ did with Abba tunes.”
The music of more than 20 artists features in
Rock of Ages, including hits from Bon Jovi
(Wanted Dead or Alive), Foreigner (I Want to
Know What Love Is), Pat Benetar (Hit Me

With Your Best Shot), Twisted Sister (We’re
Not Gonna Take It), Star Ship (We Built This

City), REO
Speedwagon (Can’t
Fight This Feeling),
Journey (Don’t Stop
Believin’), Europe
(The Final
Countdown), David
Lee Roth (Just Like
Paradise) and many
more.
Set in 1987 on the
Sunset Strip, Drew is
a big-city dreamer
who desperately
wants to be a rocker,
and works in L.A.’s

most legendary club. He meets Sherrie, and
they fall in love to the greatest songs of the
80s.
Wholesalers have package details.

Hayman closes to
repair cyclone damage
Whitsundays island resort Hayman has been
forced to suspend new and existing guest
bookings for the period 06MAR-31JUL11 in
order to repair damage caused to the island by
Tropical Cyclones Anthony and Yasi, which
passed over the island on 30JAN and
02FEB11.
In a statement posted on its website, Lloyd
Donaldson, head of hotel investments for
owners Mulpha Australia and managing
director, Hayman, said: “The two devastating
cyclones that swept through Queensland have
unfortunately not spared us.”
“Whilst it was initially considered that the
damage was largely aesthetic in nature,
subsequent specialist assessments have
identified that the rectification works
required will result in significant guest
impact and the closure of the resort for a
period of time.
“The works will encompass key guest and
accommodation areas, activity facilities,
essential infrastructure, landscaping and
grounds throughout the island,” Mr
Donaldson said.
“We will be retaining all staff throughout the
period of closure and are committed to
completing the works speedily. The resort
will reopen on 1 August 2011.”

Melbourne is to host the 23rd

World Cancer Congress in 2014, a

five-day gathering that is

expected to attract 2,000

delegates to the city and inject

more than A$10 million into the

Victorian economy.

Dreamworld enjoys higher profits
Gold Coast theme park Dreamworld has
delivered higher profits and a surge in visitor
numbers during the December half-year.
Owner Ardent Leisure revealed a 5.7%
increase in pre-tax earnings for the theme
park to A$21.6 million despite extreme
weather conditions over summer.
The news contrasts with the results from rival
parks Sea World, WB Movie World and
Wet’n’Wild. Village Roadshow, which
operates them, reported a 27% decrease in its
half-year profit to A$14.6 million, the result
of 87 days of rain during the six months
ended DEC10.

theme park revenues lifted A$3.7m to $57.9 m.
The Gold Coast Bulletin reports that Ardent’s
Skypoint observation deck on the Q1 tower
generated A$3.2 million in revenue and
A$1.2 million in earnings before tax and
depreciation.

Buddha’s Day Festival
The 16th annual Buddha’s Day and
Multicultural Festival 14-15MAY in
Melbourne’s Federation Square
commemorates the birth of the Buddha, one
of the most significant days of the Buddhist
calendar. A festival for the mind, body and
spirit, the festival promotes understanding
and harmony. www.buddhaday.org.au

Notwithstanding this, total GC theme park
visitors jumped 41% to 1.49 million and total

Rebuild Mission Beach project
Oz Experience, in partnership with a group of
east coast Australia operators, has launched
the Rebuild Mission Beach Project aiming to
get 30 backpackers to volunteer in the clean-
up of Mission Beach following Cyclone Yasi.
Website Thumbrella reports the hop-on hop-
off tour company will transport 15 willing
volunteers from Sydney, five from Byron Bay
and 10 from Cairns to commence work on
26FEB for a minimum of seven days.
Accommodation at compulsory sleepover
stops along the way has been donated by
Nomads Byron Bay, Fraser’s on Rainbow,
1770 Backpackers and Base Airlie Beach.
Volunteers will stay at Scotty’s Beach House
in Mission Beach with accommodation and
meals provided during the volunteering
period. Owner Boyd Scott will manage the
volunteers to ensure the work is spread across
the town.
“It’s going to be tough work in hard
conditions but the volunteers get to have a bit
of an adventure while making a very real
difference in people’s lives,” Scott said.
Upon completion of their seven days work,
which can be extended if desired, volunteers
will be transported back to Cairns where they
will receive a complimentary Oz Experience
Oz Express Cobber Pass for use for travel
along the east coast of Australia.

Gold Coast Airport handled 558,600

passengers in JAN10, a new monthly

record and the first time monthly

throughput has passed the half-million

mark. The results show increase of 20%

over the same month last year and 13%

above the previous record set only last

December.
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AKL-PPT from NZD868 RT      AKL-LAX from NZD1499 RT
Sales to 25FEB, travel 01MAR-30JUN11

YQ and taxes
included

Fares are in
your GDS

SUMMER SALE

ON NOW!

SUMMER SALE

ON NOW!
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WIN 7 NIGHTS TO AMUNUCA ISLAND RESORT, FIJI CLICK
HERE

CLICK
HERE

Surfers foreshore
redevelopment
The Gold Coast City Council is
undertaking a $25 million upgrade
of the Surfers Paradise foreshore.
Due for completion in June, the
new design will reconnect the
heart of Surfers Paradise to the
beach and create a safer, more
accessible public space with
improved infrastructure for
recreational activities and major
events.
www.surfersforeshore.com.au

PACIFIC ISLANDS

Crayfishing tourism venture
in Cervantes
The Lobster Shack has officially opened in the
coastal community of Cervantes about 200 km
north of Perth. Part of the Indian Ocean Rock
Lobster company, it will provide a significant boost
to the existing tourism attractions at the Pinnacles
National Park - located just 17km from Cervantes.
The Lobster Shack processing factory offers
visitors the chance to experience all facets of the
crayfishing industry. Guided tours of the
refurbished processing plant - originally built in the
1970s - will educate visitors about the capture,
processing and export of WA lobster.

Mamanuca Road Show prize winners

Super Deal
at Coconut Palms Vanuatu
Coconut Palms Resort in Port Vila is currently
offering Stay Pay Super Deals. Stay 7 nights, Pay
4, or Stay 5 nights, Pay 3, each with a bonus
Resort Credit and with Continental Breakfast
included. Sales to 15MAR11 and travel to
30JUN11.
Call your favourite Vanuatu wholesaler.

It pays to attend a Tourism Fiji update as
evidenced by four lucky consultants
attending last week’s Tourism Fiji New
Zealand Mamanuca Road Shows.
Each of the four is Fiji-bound having
scored a variety of resort accommodation
packages and activities plus return flights

Flight Centre South Dunedin’s Kelly
Stevens, Flight Centre Mt Maunganui‘s
Karen Hunter and
Stella Travel Services’ (Auckland) Erni
Cassidy were the lucky recipients of
similar Fiji accommodation, flight and
activity prizes at the Dunedin, Tauranga
and Auckland events, respectively.for two people courtesy of Air

Pacific simply by attending the
events.
Pictured receiving her prize from
Tourism Fiji’s Regional Marketing
Officer Ragigia Dawai at the
Christchurch event is House of
Travel Christchurch’s Sharon
Hall.
Her prize – two nights at
Matamanoa Island Resort, three
nights at Mana Island Resort &
Spa, two nights at Malolo Island
Resort, one night at Likuliku
Lagoon Resort and complimentary
Sea Fiji speedboat transfers.

Cook Islands Roadshow
Cook Islands Tourism is mounting a national
roadshow 28MAR-12APR, with destinations
updates, one-on-one opportunities, Cook Islands
entertainment and lucky draw spot prizes.
 Click here to register online.

Crazy Stay Pay & Earlybird offers
Te Tiare Beach Resort Huahine has a Crazy Stay
2 / Pay 1 offer, and there’s a Crazy Stay 5 / Pay 4,
including Full American Breakfast at SPM Hotels
on Moorea, Bora Bora, Tikehau and Manihi, for
sales and travel to 31MAR11.
There’s also an Earlybird  25% off
accommodation for bookings made 90 days prior
to travel, valid 01APR11-31MAR12.
Call your Tahiti wholesaler. 

Aggie Greys Stay Pays
There are Stay 5 / Pay 4 and Stay 7 / Pay 5 deals
in Samoa at Aggie GreysHotel & Bungalows on
Hibiscus Rooms and Deluxe Garden Fales for
sales and travel to 31MAR12. Remember that all
room grades now include full buffet breakfast
daily and return airport transfers with Samoa
Scenic Tours.
Aggie Greys Resort & Spa has a Stay 5 / Pay 4
valid for low season travel to 31MAR11 and
01NOV11-31MAR12. Year round it has a Stay 7 /
Pay 5 with bonus features. Call your wholesaler.
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ASIA
A million reasons
to holiday in Asia from $5
From today (22FEB), AirAsia X, which flies
to more then 70 destinations in Malaysia,
Thailand, Indonesia, China, Macau, Vietnam,
Laos, Philippines, Brunei, Myanmar, South
Korea, India and Singapore, is putting Asia
on sale with flights from $5.
For one week only, Kiwis will be able to buy
one of the one million seats AirAsia has on
sale for travel between 13SEP11 and
29FEB12.
They will be able to fly from Kuala Lumpur
to Penang for just $5, Langkawi from $10,
Singapore from $14, Bangkok, Phuket and
Jakarta from $23 and Bali from $33.

Cathay Pacific’s
 Lantern Festival Fares
Tomorrow is the final day for sales of special
Lantern Festival fares to Hong Kong, China
and other destinations in Asia.
Lantern Festival fares range from $1369 from
Auckland to Hong Kong, Shanghai, Beijing
and Guangzhou, $1559 to Taipei and
Kaohsiung, $1669 to Seoul/Busan, to $1679
to Tokyo, Osaka,   Nagoya, Fukuoka and
Sapporo.
The fares include all fuel surcharges and
applicable taxes, and tickets must be
purchased by tomorrow 23FEB.
CX is a long time sponsor of the Auckland
Lantern Festival held during Chinese New
Year, with hundreds of ornately decorated
lanterns specially imported from China to
decorate Auckland’s Albert Park.  The carrier
also assists with travel for festival
performers.

24-hour stays at BKK Novotel
The 612-room Novotel at Bangkok
Suvarnabhumi Airport is introducing a “24
Hours Flexi” room policy, meaning that the
room is available to the guest for the full 24
hours after they check in.
The Novotel is ten minutes’ walk from the
terminal, down an air-conditioned corridor or
there’s a 24-hour shuttle bus from Gate 4 on
the airport’s arrival level.
Australian Business Traveller reports that
details of the new rate haven’t yet been
loaded into the booking system so the 24
Hour Flexi arrangements aren’t yet online.
However, when ABT called the hotel, the
reservations manager confirmed that all room
rates apart from the 0800-1800 day rate are
eligible for the 24 Hours Flexi rate.

Singapore Stopover Transit
Hotel / Lounges
Singapore Airlines reports that the issues it
had been experiencing with booking the
Transit Hotels and Lounges listed under the
Singapore Stopover Holidays package for FY
2011/12 have been resolved.
SIA says it apologises for any inconvenience
caused and thanks agents for their patience
while the matter was resolved.

More India for Less
World Journeys is promoting savings
and free night offers on &Beyond’s
beautiful safari lodges in India, from
which your clients can explore the
jungle, look out for gentle spotted
deer, listen to the chatter of langur
monkeys or track tigers.
Spend up to 3 nights at any of
&Beyond’s jungle lodges and pay
10% less.  Or, stay 5 nights at any
combination of &Beyond jungle

Active Asia releases
new brochures
Active Asia has announced the release of
its Borneo and Japan brochures for 2011.
After a significant response to its Borneo
product range and brochure release last
year, Active Asia says it has extended the
line-up to include even more packages.
Both brochures are on their way to
agencies and more can be ordered by
emailing  sales@activeasia.co.nz

Qantas has expanded its

Japanese operations by

introducing daily codeshare

services with Japan Airlines

between Singapore and

Tokyo Haneda Airport from

this week.

Save on Adventure World’s
Highlights of India
Experience Adventure World’s 15-day /
14-night Highlights of India tour and
save $200 per couple. The Highlights of
India is a fantastic introduction to the
diversity of Indian culture, taking in
Delhi, the holy city of Varanasi,
Khajuraho with its intricate temple
carvings and the Taj Mahal in Agra.
Price includes private car and driver,
accommodation including breakfast,
sightseeing including entrance fees, and
rail travel Jhansi to Agra. Flights Delhi/
Varanasi/Khajuraho and Udaipur/Delhi
are not included. For travel until 30SEP.
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753
or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz/
traveldeals.

lodges and only pay for 4 (or Stay 8 / Pay 6;
Stay 11/ Pay 8).  Offers are valid on stays

until 30JUN11.  Contact World Journeys
0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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TOURISM AUTHORITY OF THAILAND

IS REPRESENTED IN NEW ZEALAND

BY FRANCIS TRAVEL MARKETING

DX: CX10152,  Tel 09-444-2298,

enquiries@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

Brilliant Bangkok

www.thailand.net.au

Bangkok is a feast of culture,

entertainment and discovery –

a vital and exuberant city where

high-rise buildings, shopping

malls, restaurants and vibrant

night spots stand side by side

with palaces, historic temples

and ancient shrines.

One of the most recognised landmarks

is the magnificent Temple of the

Emerald Buddha and The Grand Palace

– built in 1782. The city is dotted with

400 Buddhist temples – and history

lives on in centuries-old traditions

which continue against the dazzling,

21st century backdrop.

Markets provide a quintessential

Thai shopping experience. You can

hunt for bargains at the amazing

15,000-stall Chatuchak Weekend

Market, enjoy the colours and

scents of thousands of flowers at

Pak Khlong Talat, browse through

the sophisticated Suan Lum Night

Bazaar or take a boat trip to the

Floating Markets just outside the city.

Known as the Venice of the east,

Bangkok has a fascinating network

of canals to explore.

Whatever your client’s interests, Bangkok provides a fascinating insight

into the history, culture and nature of Thailand and its people.

And, for an unforgettable taste of Thai culture, you can catch a world-

class performance of Classical Masked Dance or Traditional Thai

Puppets, entertainment once limited to members of the Royal Court.

www.thailand.net.au
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Level 10, 120 Albert St
PO Box 6247 Wellesley St, AUCKLAND
PH: 0 969 7600   FX: 9 969 7474
bangkokair@airlinemarketing.co.nz

Check out this network!

CLICK

HERE

FOR

JAN 2011

AIRPASS

FLYER

THE AMERICAS

Experience Rajasthan in luxury
Travel back in time with Adventure World’s 9-day / 8-night Luxury
Rajasthan private, palace-based journey and save $300 per couple,
now priced from $2912pp.
Rajasthan is filled with numerous palaces that have now been
converted into luxurious hotels. Stay at the Umaid Bhawan Palace,
perched high above the desert
capital of Jodhpur, Rambagh
Palace, known as the ‘Jewel of
Jaipur’, and the Samode
Palace, one of India’s most
charming and romantic hotels
(pictured).
Price includes private car and
driver, accommodation
including breakfast,
sightseeing including entrance
fees. Flights Delhi/Udaipur/
Jodhpur not included.
For more information contact
Adventure World on 0508 496
753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz/
traveldeals.

Celine back at The Colosseum
Celine Dion is back at Caesars Palace to begin
rehearsals for her brand new show at The Colosseum.
The new show, which begins 15MAR, kicks off
Celine’s latest three-year engagement.
Celine, having given birth to twin sons Eddy and
Nelson, will front a new show with 31 musicians,
consisting of a full orchestra and band, and will
include her biggest hits performed with a stunning
visual presentation.

Learn and win Katy Perry tickets
California Travel and Tourism Commission (CTTC)
last week launched a truly Californian incentive to get
New Zealand travel agents to complete its online travel
training program, California Expert.
Any graduating agents who complete the program via
the online training site and successfully graduate as
‘California Experts’ will be entered into a draw to win
one of a number of double passes to see Katy Perry
live in concert when she performs in Auckland in May
on her California Dreams tour.
”All agents have to do to be eligible to win is to
complete all seven modules of the California Expert
training program by March 31,” says Tristan
Freedman, CTTC’s Australia/New Zealand Account
Manager.
To be eligible to win tickets to see Katy Perry, visit
www.californiaexpert.travel and click on the NZ flag,
register and complete the training by the end of March.

Honolulu International

Airport is now

broadcasting a greeting

every half hour in both

Hawaiian and English.
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Five big lucky-draw door prizes were
up for grabs at last week’s Discover
America Travel Agent Seminar at
Auckland’s SkyCity Convention Centre.

Function MC Annabelle White is pictured
here with Sonny Kumar of Sky Travel,
winner of an  Air New Zealand trip to SFO
and Las Vegas.
Click here to see what else was included.

Sharlene Peach, United Travel St
Heliers, who won a V Australia trip for
earlybird RSVP’s, is pictured here with
Naiomi Enright of V Australia, Derek
Batchelor-Cook from Hertz and Tracy
Austin of V Australia.
Click here to see what Sharlene won.

Belinda Wilson of Pukekohe Travel won
the Air NZ trip to Hawaii. She is pictured
here with Steve Fairbanks of Turtle Bay
resort, James Kareka of Kahala Hotel &
Resort, Simone McCaffrey of the Kauai
Visitors Bureau, Derek Batchelor-Cook
from Hertz, and Stephen Tanner of
Hawaiian Airlines.
Click here to see what Belinda won.

Chelsea Bell Whittle
from Stella Travel,
winner of Air Pacific’s
trip, with Neil Simon -
Air Pacific, Willie
Simpson of Howard
Johnson Anaheim,
Mark Sheehan from El
Monte RV and
SeaWorld’s Cynthia
Schmitt.
Click here to see what
Chelsea took away.

The winning photo on the Air New
Zealand Sky Couch was taken out
by Paul Diamond, Sandra Bella &
Madaline, all from Flight Centre
Mairangi Bay.

Click here to see what they won.

Calgary Stampede 2011
World Journeys advises agents to let
clients know that the Stampede
accommodation space is now getting
fairly tight, so booking soon is
advisable.
The annual Calgary Stampede is a
citywide celebration of true
western hospitality and rousing
fun and takes place this year 08-
16JUL.
World Journeys has 4-day/3-
night packages available from
$957pp share twin including 3
nights’ accommodation, Light
Rail Transit Pass for 2 days,
Platinum Reserved ticket to the
Afternoon Rodeo, Gold
Reserved seating to the Evening

Chuckwagon Races and Grandstand
Show with souvenir programs, Calgary
Tower Elevation Pass, Calgary
Stampede carry bag, Polo T-shirt and
Skyride over Stampede Park.
Call 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Canada & Alaska Escorted
World Journeys is recommending its 23-day escorted
cruise journey departing 24JUN this year for those who
want to see the highlights of Western Canada and also
experience Alaska while there.
Priced from $9,435pp share twin, it includes return
economy class airfares, a 7-night Holland America Line
cruise in Alaska (including all meals, entertainment on
board and port charges / taxes), followed by a tour from
Vancouver and travelling to Victoria, Whistler, Sun
Peaks, Jasper, Banff, Lake Louise and Calgary, ending
in time for the Calgary Stampede, or return to
Vancouver by Rocky Mountaineer (both are optional
add-ons). This tour is guaranteed to depart New Zealand
with tour host April Ieremia, and the land portion of the
journey in Canada also has a local Canadian guide.
Call 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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AFRICA / MID EAST
Reconsider travel – MFAT & DFAT
Protests and unrest continue in a number of
Middle Eastern and North African countries,
including Bahrain, Libya, Jordan, Yemen,
Morocco, Egypt and Tunisia.
MFAT is closely monitoring developments
and all travel advice for the region remains
under constant review.
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade
encourages New Zealanders in, or travelling
to, the Middle East or North Africa to register
their details on the Safetravel website.
The site is carrying current ‘high risk’
advisories against travel to Libya, Bahrain
and Egypt, and a “some risk” warning on
travel to Jordan.  Meanwhile its Australian
counterpart is  suggesting on its
safetraveller.gov.au website that travellers
“reconsider” the need to travel to Algeria,
Libya, Tunisia, Egypt, Lebanon and Saudi
Arabia.

Dubai opens Aust/NZ rep
office
Dubai’s Department of Tourism & Commerce
Marketing (DTCM) used last week’s AIME
marketplace in Melbourne as a platform to
announce that it has opened a new
representative office in Sydney to cover the
Australian and New Zealand markets.
It will be headed up by Julie King who has
more than 24 years’ experience in the
hospitality and tourism industries, including
14 years living in the emirate.
She is being joined by Veronica Rainbird as
Manager, Trade, Training and Promotions and
Sue Ann Miller as Information Officer,
having previously worked for DTCM.

Egypt’s sites re-open
Egypt’s newly appointed minister of antiquities
announced last Thursday that tourist sites would
reopen on Sunday.
CNN quotes Egypt’s high profile Egyptologist
Zahi Hawass as saying he hopes “tourists from
around the world will soon return.”
“All of the Pharaonic, Coptic, Islamic and
modern sites” will reopen, said a statement
from the Minister of Antiquities Affairs, who
made the decision after he met with officials to
discuss security measures.
According to CNN Hawass’ office said that
ancient burial sites in Saqqara and elsewhere
had been broken into and items stolen.
Hawass said on Sunday that at least 17 artifacts
were missing from the Egyptian Museum in
Cairo, although two had since been found in the
grounds.

Innovative’s Egypt update

EUROPE

Nile cruises restart
Nile cruises and holidays to Luxor are set to
resume after Britain’s Foreign Office relaxed its
stance on travel to the Egyptian city.
The Telegraph says it is no longer advising
against “all but essential travel” to Luxor, based
on “the improved situation on the ground”.
Thomas Cook and Tui Travel, Britain’s largest
tour operators, will resume flights to Luxor
from Wednesday, after nearly four weeks of
cancellations.
Discover Egypt will begin flights from
Manchester and Gatwick, and Red Sea Holidays
will resume its Nile cruises on February 28.
A spokesperson for Thomas Cook welcomed
the news, and said it would continue to monitor
the situation and adhere to Foreign Office
advice. Thomas Cook and Tui announced last
week that unrest in Egypt had cost them £20
million and £30 million respectively.

The Innovative Travel Company advises it
is looking to recommence it Ancient
Kingdoms Holidays programme to Egypt in
late March, however the final decision
regarding an exact start date will be made
by the end of this week. Managing Director
Robyn Galloway, who is in regular
communication with Cairo-based business
partner and former NZ Honorary Consul,
Elhamy ElZayat, says the mood in Egypt is
very positive with rapid moves towards a
new constitution.

many years are looking to take the
opportunity to protest for higher salaries
during the next few days. Although this is of
no threat to tourists there will be some
possible traffic disruptions in central Cairo
during this time, hence the wholesaler’s final
decision will be made later this week when
the proposed strike situation becomes
clearer.
“We are looking forward to a positive
outcome for Egypt which in the longer term
will create greater stability for Egyptian
tourism,” says Galloway.However, in the short term Government

employees who have been on low wages for

Britain’s tourism strategy – more summertime
Britain is set for longer and lighter summer
evenings as ministers prepare to shift the
nation’s clocks forward by an extra hour in
what would be a historic move.
A new “tourism strategy”, to be published
by the coalition within days, is expected to
contain plans to move the country to
“double summertime”, The Sunday
Telegraph has learned.
The paper says the plan already has
influential support among Conservative
MPs, safety campaigners and
environmentalists.
Backers believe it would boost outdoor
events, particularly in late summer.
Tourism strategy proposals also include:
• Scrapping the May Day bank holiday for

another date. Tourism chiefs back a bank
holiday in October, which could be
called UK Day — or Trafalgar Day in
recognition of the 1805 battle.

• Allowing businesses freedom to
advertise attractions on roads, rather
than relying on official “brown signs”
for tourist sites.

• Making it easier to obtain a tourist
visa.

• Ending the official “star rating” system
for hotels, in favour of consumer-led
reviews on websites.

• Sprucing up of the arrivals areas at
main airports.

Ministers reportedly hope to have the
bulk of the planned changes in place
before the London Olympics next year. A
coalition source said: “The Government
wants to listen to the tourism industry, the
people whose livelihoods depend on
welcoming people here.”
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Euro-Vegas offered to Spain
US gaming giant Las Vegas Sands is “very
actively pursuing” plans to build a Las Vegas-
style casino strip in Spain at a cost of up to 15
billion euros ($A20.2 billion), its chief is quoted
as saying.
AFP reports that Sheldon Adelson told the
Foreign Correspondents Association in
Singapore that Las Vegas Sands is already in
talks with city officials from Barcelona and
Madrid to build a gaming strip in either of their
cities.
“I want to do a mini-Las Vegas in Europe. I hope
we could use the name ‘Europe Vegas’ or ‘Euro-
Vegas’ or something,” he said.
“I want to build like 20,000-plus rooms and
millions of square feet of shopping and MICE
space,” he added, referring to the meetings,
incentives, conventions and exhibitions sector.
“Can you imagine having 10 Marina Bay Sands
in a strip? Pretty ambitious project,” he said.

Free access for John Paul’s
beatification
Catholics heading for Rome for the 01MAY
beatification of Pope John Paul in Rome will be
able to pray before his coffin, which will be
exhumed for the event.
The Vatican says no tickets are required and has
warned the faithful around the world not to fall
prey to fraudsters, particularly on the Internet,
who are selling tickets to the ceremony.
It said people should also steer clear of tour
operators promising to procure tickets as part of
their packages.
After the beatification mass in St Peter’s Square
the wooden coffin will be placed before the main
altar inside the basilica. The closed coffin will
remain there for viewing and veneration non-
stop until everyone who wants to can see it, the
Vatican said.

TOUR PRODUCT

St Patrick’s celebrations
The Sky Tower in Auckland, the London
Eye, Table Mountain in South Africa, the
Empire State Building in New York and the
Manneken Pis in Brussels are just some of
the iconic buildings and attractions around
the world which will ‘go green’ this year to
mark St Patrick’s Day and to kick off a 28

million-euro spring promotional drive by
Tourism Ireland.
Tourism Ireland’s 2011 overall Spring
campaign is the most intensive and targeted
ever mounted by the organisation and
concentrates on Ireland’s top four source
markets which offer the best business
prospects this year – Britain, North America,
France and Germany.

Adventure World Roadshow 2011 series

Adventure World boosts
agent support in 2011
A special promotional booklet and DVD
has been produced for supportive agents
showcasing the Adventure World product
range and further insight into its Pure
Adventure and Luxury products.
The booklet, to be distributed by AW sales
reps, includes an essential manual to
provide agents with a complete overview
of its 25-year legacy, brand position, type
of clientele and comprehensive product
range.
Also available for agents is an Adventure
World promotional DVD packed with
inspirational imagery, niche destination
video content and the wholesaler’s
personal travel recommendations. Created
for agents to use in-store or on client
information evenings, the DVD highlights
its three sales channels – Adventure
World, Pure Adventure and Luxury.
“Our promotional kit is aimed to assist
our supportive travel partners to find the
best and most suitable product for their
clients. We’re forecasting a big year ahead
for the travel industry and are excited to
offer agents the best product around,
including new and never-before-seen
experiences in 2011,” said Dave
Nicholson, Adventure World’s general
manager.
Agents can also sign up to the Adventure
World’s weekly e-newsletter AW Travel
Essentials to receive last minute deals,
familiarisation trip opportunities, and
first-hand destination selling tips.
Call 0508 496 753, visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz/travel-agents
 or email online@adventureworld.co.nz.

Christmas in Lapland
Bentours’ Christmas in Lapland tour to
Santa’s home town of Rovaniemi in Finnish
Lapland is a 5-day independent tour priced
from NZ$2946*pp twin share, and
departing 23DEC11.
Christmas Eve includes a visit to Santa’s
hideaway, reindeer sleigh ride, traditional
Finnish Christmas dinner and the chance to
meet Santa as he gives out presents.
On Christmas Day, clients can join a
traditional Lutheran church service
delivered in Finnish, visit the Snowfun park
and enjoy an international Christmas Day
dinner. Boxing Day includes a trip to the

shopping at Santa Claus’ Village.
The package includes four nights at a hotel
of choice, some meals, return airport
transfers, Santa’s Hideaway, Arktikum,
Santa Claus’ Village, Snowfun park, a
reindeer sleigh ride and outer winter
clothing when participating in excursions.
Optional sightseeing includes a moonlight
snowmobile safari, visit to a husky musher’s
camp, moonlight hike to a Lappish hut and
Snowland igloo dinner.
Pricing for 2011 has just been released so
book now to secure this incredibly popular
tour. Call 0800 443 510.
*Terms and conditions apply. Prices subject to change
and availability.Arktikum Science Centre and Museum and

Adventure World has announced that its
exclusive Roadshow series will be held in
March across the country.
The travel trade events will showcase
Adventure World’s unique products with its
worldwide partners, including Headwater
Walking and Cycling Holidays, Gap
Adventures, Acacia Africa, TrekAmerica,
Fez Travel on Turkey, Rocky Mountaineer
Vacations on Rail Travel in Canada, Viva
Expeditions on South America and
Brewsters, to name a few.
“Key representatives from Adventure World

and our GSA partners will offer first hand
destination experience and product
knowledge to our supportive travel agents in
a fun and informative Roadshow format,”
say the wholesaler’s general manager, Dave
Nicholson.
The national Adventure World Roadshow
series will commence in Tauranga on
07MAR followed by Auckland city on
08MAR.
For more details call 0508 496 753, visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz/travel-agents
or email online@adventureworld.co.nz.
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UK / Europe Earlybird Sale - 150 European cities - starting from $2180 all inclusive
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AVIATION
People power prevails on seat configs
The Australian reports that Jetstar has
reversed a decision to install non-reclining
seats.  Apparently, about a dozen Airbus
A320s were delivered to Jetstar with seats
that would not recline, something Ryanair
had also done to reduce the initial cost of
seats and save money on maintenance.
Jetstar did not advertise the change but
passengers were quick to notice, particularly
on longer flights, and complain.
Jetstar spokesman Simon Westaway told The
Australian the majority of the airline’s A320s
had reclining seats but there had been a small
“sub-fleet” without them.
He said a number of those had already been
retrofitted with reclining seats and the

remainder would be done by mid-year.
He said the seat change was taking place as
part of a wider reconfiguration that would
also improve cabin storage.
Mr Westaway said Jetstar had been reviewing
overall cabin layout and found it could,
through some innovative thinking and
reconfiguring the aircraft, free up to 20%
more storage space for passengers’ carry-on
baggage.
Meanwhile parent Qantas has also been
persuaded by customer feedback to
reconfigure new A330s from the present
much-criticised 2-3-2 configuration in the
business class cabin on flights to/from Perth
to a more spacious 2-2-2 layout.

More planes for Qantas
The Qantas Group is to acquire 28 aircraft
and extend leases on others as it looks to
boost its domestic, resources, charter and
international fleets. ATWOnline reports that it
will also consider the Boeing 777 as a long-
term option.
The extra aircraft include ten Fokker F100s
for QF’s Perth-based charter subsidiary, five
more B737-800s and two B717s. Jetstar will
get ten more A320s and an additional A330-
200.

Air New Zealand has been forced by

Australia’s foreign ownership rules

to slightly downsize its holding in

Virgin Blue to bring the total

overseas holdings in DJ below the

maximum 49%.

Lufthansa to return to Rio
Lufthansa is continuing to expand its
presence in South America and next winter is
adding Rio de Janeiro to its route network.
The new non-stop A340 service from
Frankfurt to Rio will be launched on
30OCT11. Lufthansa is now significantly
expanding its services to the region and from
next winter will offer 76 flights per week to
five destinations in South America.
Lufthansa is no newcomer to Rio de Janeiro.
LH serviced the city from 1956 to 2005.

KLM to return to BUE
After 10 years off the route, KLM Royal
Dutch Airlines will resume scheduled
services between Amsterdam and Buenos
Aires on 31OCT11.  The new direct service
to Buenos Aires Ezeiza airport will be
operated by B777-200ER initially three times
per week, lifting to 4pw from MAR12.

United Continental Holdings, Inc. has

announced that it will retain United’s

popular Economy Plus seating on United

flights and expand the option to

Continental aircraft beginning in 2012.

American Airlines is recalling 200 flight

attendants who were furloughed back

in 2003 from the now-defunct TWA.

Last week, the airline also announced

it would bring back 368 furloughed

attendants because of a pickup in

international flying.

Delta Air Lines has received a bid

from the new Russian Sukhoi

Superjet 100 in response to a request

for proposal for as many 200

narrowbodies, according to

FlightGlobal, quoting sources close to

the situation.

CRUISE NEWS
Seabourn tops
the key categories
Condé Nast Traveler magazine’s annual
survey of its readers has seen Seabourn’s
ships ranked above all other cruise ships,
regardless of size, in the Gold List’s three all-
important categories of Service, Food, and
Accommodations.
In the February issue of the magazine,
individual ship results show the 450-guest
Seabourn Odyssey as the highest-rated cruise
ship regardless of size. Odyssey’s smaller,
208-guest sisters Seabourn Spirit, Legend and
Pride, are ranked number two, three and five
respectively in the small-ship category.
Odyssey’s twin sister, Seabourn Sojourn,
debuted in June last year and was not rated in
the poll. Seabourn Legend, meanwhile,
achieved the highest scores in several
categories, including a perfect 100 for Crew/
Service, 99.1 for Food/Dining and 97.4 for
Schedule/Itineraries.
Seabourn is represented here by Travel
Marketing Cruise World on 09-9174440.

Dick West resurfaces
US publication Travel Weekly reports that
Dick West showed up at a Las Vegas travel
show last week with plans to get back into
small-ship cruising via a company called
Explorer Cruises. West saw his fleet of
Cruise West vessels end up with other
operators after the company closed down
last year. He reportedly has no interest in
owning ships but will market the products
to past customers via social media.
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Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

 14 nights - Volendam

*per person share twin, based on
Category K lead inside stateroom

on sailing date of 24OCT11

 from NZ$2579*

DEPARTURE DATES

          24OCT11, 21NOV11, 14FEB12, 27MAR12

AUCKLAND to SYDNEY

 CLICK HERE

Around Australia in 36 Days Carnival on Ellen
The Ellen DeGeneres Show
is about to screen “Didja
Ever Game Week” sponsored
by Carnival Cruise Lines.
Every day during “Didja
Ever Game Week,” Ellen
will be giving away prizes,
leading up to the grand prize
— an all expenses-paid
European cruise for six
aboard Carnival’s newest
Fun Ship, the Carnival
Magic. One lucky audience
member and an at-home
viewer will each win the
grand prize.
With its “Hey America,
Didja Ever?” campaign,
Carnival has claimed 2011
the “Year of Getting Fun
Done” and is encouraging
people to try the things
they’ve always wanted to do.
People can share their ‘Didja
Ever’ list of firsts and see the
top 100 firsts at
www.facebook.com/carnival.

Celebrity Cruises, is offering New Zealanders
an unprecedented opportunity to cruise
around the entire Australian coastline on
Celebrity Century.
Departing from Auckland on 30JAN next
year, the five star superliner will sail a
complete circumnavigation of Australia, as
well as giving New Zealanders a fantastic
opportunity to see more of their own country
en route. On the first “Round Australia”
voyage ever to set sail from Auckland, the
ship will cruise down the east coast of New
Zealand, visiting Tauranga, Christchurch and
Dunedin before cruising up Dusky, Doubtful
and Milford Sounds.
The Celebrity Century will
then visit Sydney for a 2-day,
overnight stay – docked
beside the Harbour Bridge –
before proceeding on a full
clockwise circumnavigation
of Australia. As well as
visiting Melbourne, Adelaide,
Perth, and Brisbane, the
superliner will also make
calls at less visited ports such
as Bunbury, Broome, Albany

and Geraldton in Western Australia. After
departing from Broome, the ship will also
make a diversion to Bali, before visiting
Darwin, Cairns, Brisbane and completing its
round-Australia circuit in Sydney.
The 36-night voyage is also available in two
shorter segments: from Auckland to
Fremantle along Australia’s southern coast
(18 nights) or from Fremantle to Sydney via
Australia’s ‘Top End’ (18 nights).
The Circumnavigation of Australia cruise
starts from A$2,599pp for an 18-night
segment, or A$5,179pp for the full 36-night
voyage.

ACCOMMODATION
Hamilton SkyCity hotel deferred
Plans for a four-star, 140-room hotel above SkyCity Hamilton
have been put on hold because the gaming company is
focused on expanding its Auckland operations in time for the
Rugby World Cup.
The Waikato Times says the Hamilton hotel, expected to have
opened in August, would have helped alleviate the
accommodation shortfall predicted when the city hosts 31,000
rugby fans from outside the region in September.
But SkyCity Entertainment Group chief executive Nigel
Morrison said the $35 million project would be looked at
again, and the company will be looking at getting approval in
the next couple of months.

Floating 5-star hotel
Nelson is home to an exclusive five-star floating hotel.
An 87-foot ketch, the Yonder Star is being promoted as a
room with a water view, available for $850 per couple per
night, on a bed and breakfast basis.
The yacht is berthed within easy walking distance of
Trafalgar Park, venue for two big rugby encounters, and close
to the city’s shopping and other attractions.
Call 0800 YONDER or visit www.yonderstarcharters.co.nz
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RWC2011 – Will our industry be playing by the rules?
… Cont. from p1
The Commission enforces the Fair Trading Act, which prohibits
false and misleading behaviour by businesses, the Credit
Contracts and Consumer Finance Act, which requires the
disclosure of certain information to consumers entering into
consumer credit contracts, and the Commerce Act, which
prohibits anti-competitive business practices.
Commerce Commission Enforcement Branch Manager, Greg
Allan says that as the country prepares for the increasing number
of overseas visitors expected for Rugby World Cup 2011, the
Commission will be paying particular attention to those sectors
providing goods and services to tourists to encourage compliance
with these pieces of legislation.
The Fair Trading Act
The Fair Trading Act prohibits misleading or deceptive conduct,
false representations and unfair practices in trade. It also sets out
when information about certain products must be disclosed to
consumers and promotes product safety.
The Commission wants consumers to be confident about the
accuracy of information they receive when making purchasing
choices. Although the Fair Trading Act does not oblige
businesses to provide information to consumers in all
circumstances, businesses must ensure that the information they
do provide is accurate, and that important information is not
withheld.
“So, for example, a business selling New Zealand souvenirs must
not make misleading claims or give a misleading impression
about the country of origin of those goods – if the t-shirts or bone
carvings are not New Zealand-made, it will potentially breach the
Act to imply that they are,” says Mr Allan.
“Likewise, an airline that advertises flights for $79, but then
charges an additional $10 for checked in baggage could be in
breach of the Act if those additional costs are not made clear
upfront.”

The Fair Trading Act applies to all aspects of the promotion and
sale of goods and services – from advertising and pricing to sales
techniques and financing. Its primary focus is on anyone in trade
– from a bank, hotel or department store through to the local
plumber, bed and breakfast operator or corner dairy.
“This means that someone renting out their house for RWC 2011,
for example, must ensure they’re complying with the Act – even
if they’re not normally in trade. Any misleading or deceptive
claims made about the type, quality, price or location of the
accommodation would be at risk of breaching the Act.”
Businesses also need to make all efforts to ensure that any
representations made about their goods or services on their own
website, or through third parties, are kept up to date and accurate.
A rental car company using a booking agent or an online booking
engine, for example, needs to make sure that their pricing and
availability details are current and reflect the true cost at the time
of booking.
Mr Allan says that honest businesses are disadvantaged when
consumers are misled into buying a competitor’s products or
services due to false or misleading advertising practices, which
means competition isn’t effective. “In other words, the playing
field isn’t level.”
The Commerce Act
The Commerce Act promotes effective competition in New
Zealand markets. It does this by prohibiting anti-competitive
agreements between businesses, such as agreements to fix prices
or to carve up markets. It also makes it illegal for companies to
take advantage of substantial market power.
While RWC 2011 provides a lot of opportunities for businesses
to work together to provide a world-class tourism experience for
visitors, care needs to be taken to ensure any agreements reached
are legal, and don’t have the effect of restricting competition.
“A group of backpacker hostels, for example, would be at risk of
breaching the Commerce Act if they got together and agreed on a
minimum price to charge for accommodation for the duration of
the tournament. This is known as price fixing,” says Mr Allan.

rent out their houses for the same price would also risk breaching
the Act.”
When businesses engage in anti-competitive conduct, consumers
and businesses can end up paying higher prices or having a
reduced choice of goods or services. Mr Allan says that while
many businesses may want to ‘make hay while the sun shines’,
doing so at the expense of visitors to our country could result in
irreparable damage to New Zealand’s reputation as a tourist
destination.
The Credit Contracts and Consumer Finance Act
The Credit Contracts and Consumer Finance Act helps protect
the interests of consumers and enable them to make informed
choices about using credit. This can include mortgages, hire
purchase agreements, credit card debts, arranged overdrafts,
personal and cash loans and pawn-broking pledges.
Any business that extends credit to a consumer must ensure they
comply with the Act. This could include a retailer selling goods
on finance, or a travel agent offering finance terms for payment
of a tour, accommodation or flights.
Enforcement of the legislation
While the Commission is focused on ensuring businesses and
consumers are educated about their obligations and rights under
competition and consumer law, it says it will not hesitate to take
appropriate enforcement action if any breaches of the legislation
come to its attention in the lead up to, or during RWC 2011.
Enforcement action can include anything from educating a
business about how to comply with the relevant legislation,
issuing a warning, entering into a settlement with specific
undertakings, or taking criminal or civil proceedings in the
courts.
Says Greg Allen: “Remember, it’s not just on the rugby field that
fair play rules apply.”

A new section on the Commission’s website at
www.comcom.govt.nz/rwc provides a one-stop shop for
businesses and consumers offering guidance on the types
of issues that may arise in the context of RWC 2011.

INDUSTRY

“Equally, a group of people living in the same street agreeing to
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Intrepid in venture with TUI
Intrepid Travel and TUI Travel PLC have
announced an agreement to enter into a
strategic venture which will create an
independently managed global adventure
travel operation.
The proposal will combine Intrepid Travel
with TUI Travel’s international portfolio
of adventure brands to create PEAK
Adventure Travel Group. TUI will own
60% of the business, with 40% owned by
Intrepid Travel.
Darrell Wade, the co-founder and CEO of
Melbourne-based Intrepid Travel, will
become CEO of the new venture and the
Board will be chaired by John Wimbleton,
managing director of TUI Travel PLC’s
Specialist & Activity Sector.
The new group will consist of over 20
businesses with a combined revenue of
around A$400 million and 340,000
passengers annually.
Brands included in the venture are
Adventure Center, The Adventure
Company, Adventure Tours Australia,
Country Walkers, Exodus, Gecko’s,
Guerba, Headwater, Imaginative
Traveller, Intrepid Suntrek, Intrepid
Travel, Oz Experience, Peregrine,
Pinnacle Tours, Sawadee, TrekAmerica
and WesternXposure.
The businesses forming PEAK
Adventures will operate a multi-channel
and multibrand strategy which will
provide new opportunities for growth
including new products, markets and
destinations.
The proposed strategic venture will have
no impact on the existing trade and
business relationships of any of the
brands within PEAK Adventures.

Last stands available at Convene Auckland 2011

Win a $250 Prezzy Card
Book a Qantas long-haul fare before midnight
28FEB11 and enter your customer’s details
online to give your customer a chance to win a
2011 Formula 1TM Qantas Australian Grand
Prix Experience for four people, including
Grandstand tickets, access to the Qantas Hub,
signed Mark Webber merchandise, Qantas
flights to Melbourne, accommodation and
$1,000 spending money. Visit
www.qantas.co.nz/agents for full details and
terms & conditions.
In recognition of the consultant who books
and enters the lucky winning customer on
qantas.com, the consultant will win a $250
Visa Prezzy Card.

Less than 20 stands are available at Convene
Auckland 2011, the exhibition that showcases
function and event venues, products and
services between Northland and Hamilton.
The exhibition is being held on 12APR at
SKYCITY Auckland Convention Centre, from
9am to 5pm.
Exhibition manager Tess Mason says that with
over six weeks to go before Convene
Auckland, the expo is on track to sell out. So
far 120 companies have confirmed their
attendance, with 25 new exhibitors and 95
companies reinforcing the value of the event
by returning to promote their event related
products and services.
Now in its sixth year, Convene Auckland is
regarded by many function and corporate
event organisers as a ‘must attend’, with the
event already reaching its quota of hosted
Australian buyers and strong interest from
buyers in Wellington, Christchurch and other

been quick to register for the expo.
ProMag Publishing director Stu Freeman says
the mix of educational opportunities,
networking functions and exhibition resonates
well with executive secretaries, personal
assistants, association executives, procurement
and human resources personnel and others
who organise seminars, functions, trade shows,
meetings and other corporate events.
“Convene Auckland also traditionally attracts
professional conference and incentive
organisers, wedding planners, and those
organising school group activities.”
Freeman says the events industry is based on
relationships and face to face communication
is the best way to establish and nurture these.
Anyone who would like to exhibit but who has
not yet signed up for a stand should phone
Tess Mason at 09 818 7807 or email
tess@promag.co.nz
For a full list of exhibitors see
www.conveneauckland.co.nzparts of the country. Local buyers have also

Innovative
Product
Manager
The Innovative Travel
Co. has welcomed back
Anthony Fau as Product
Manager.
French-born Anthony
previously worked with
the Middle East & Mediterranean specialist
in 2005/06 while he was exploring the
Southern Hemisphere. He has travelled
extensively in Europe and brings a wealth
of experience to The Innovative Travel Co.
team.
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